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« TxO you think a cheap range an econ- 
■L' omy? It may appear so whene buying it.
But when yeu see it eating up the coal—When 
the oven is slew in heating—When first one part 
then another requires renewing—Then your cheap 
range is net an economy, but the very opposite. 
Then you will see that it wastes enough coal to 
pay for a good range.

£ 'The Monarch Range is a well-designed, strongly 
constructed range—designed for economy of fuel 

—constructed for durability and wear. 
Ask your neighbor what she thinks ef 
her Monarch. Get her opinion of it as 
a coal-saver and a baker.
You will find that your cheap 
stove has actually cost more than 
your neighbor’s well - designed, 
economical, and convenient 
Monarch.
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1 Range
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e "A an your neighbor**

Clare
Bros.<12. Co.,
Limited 
Presten, Ont.

0

4
40»

INVEST A CENT.
Before investing in a new range it will 
pav gou well to see ourhodk "The Cost of 
a Range." A post-card will bring it to pou.
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V When You Get 

Rea Down
—catch celd easily—and dread, Instead of 
enjoyiBg.the keen winter weather—then you need

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless
Preparation of

Cod Liver Oil
Tide Na-Dra-Ce Cameeund embodies the well-known nutritive and 

oaraltve elements ef Cod Liver OQ—Hypo phosphites to t>uild up the 
Eatraat ef WÛd Cherry te act en (hie longs and bronchial tubes— 

and le tract ef MaJt, which, besides ceatatning valuable nutriment Itself, 
help* the weaheaed MgeeMve ergaas te assimilate other food.

«aata ef raw Cod Liver Oil i, entirely eb.ent, 
pleasant to take. In 50c. and $1.00

Tke
aad the 
boWee, at

fbeindf le detidedly 
t yew DregglBt's.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
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a mo in the Avenue. A large eudleuee, 
of course, mostly non-Catholic, soon 
gathered round him and lluteoed to bis 
exposition and argumenta with marked 
attention and respect. Afterwards a 
Non-conformist said to me: "I was 
thoroughly interested. I like to hear 
the Catholic religion explained 
In that way." Although Mr. Moores Is 
a layman, Leo Xlli. bestowed a decora
tion on him for hla outdoor expositions 
of Catholic truth, and the present Pope 
has given him a similar honor.

I will eonelede with three querlee.
(1) Why i'o net Catholloa develop and 
extend this open air work far more than 
they do? (2) la It right that while 
Non-oonformlat and Socialist errors are 
constantly preached and taught in most 
of the oltlea, town» and villages through
out the land, the Important and saving 
truths of Our Lord’s One, Holy, Catholic 
Ohereh are hardly ever heard in our 
streets and In our hamlets? (3) Can 
the Catholloa of England have sincere 
aad firm hopes of the conversion of this 
country and also expect a tall blessing 
from God, If they do not give this open 

piled the information. While both boys * Pitch la aad study, Jaok,” whispered I air method of propagating the One
lad done everything of a routine nature Smith. " I’ve three days yet before I Tree Faith a fair trial soon and in a
that was' required of them It had been aalL Oosse around and I'll get yoa | large way?
noted that Smith was always more anxl- started."
ous to please customers in all way» poe- “ Sorry, bat I can’t old fellow. I’ve 
slble to a salesman. got engagements for every night this

Bat the matter rankled In Brown's week.”
mind. He was brooding over the thing Two months later Smith returned to . ,
one day when a woman customer ap- the store, strolled through It and went w*?i me®6 ™ appreciation it de 
preached the lace counter and Inquired up to the lace counter. Brown stood aer7e,\ , ‘*° , the world of pleasure 
for a certain make of lace. there, looking moat disconsolate. Hla •nd 8, “ anxious to be rid of moral

“ Sorry ; haven't got It," said Brown, face brightened up, however, as he saw teaching, and so it derides the old 
briefly. In a second Smith was at hla hla friend approaching. words of wisdom and the ways that lead
side whispering : “ Fred," he whispered excitedly. “I to Me s only real successes—the

“ Jack, y oa’U And it on the third lower guess you oan do me a great favor. I'ye suoceesee through charac-
shelf down.” been discharged. The fellow they pot ter. But stiU the story with the

Turning, Brown went to the shelf in- In yonr place told me I'm through Setur- ™or** t°*d, and still it does its quiet,
dleated, found the goods, produced them day. Said a man who had been here so helpful work in making men more 
and made a sale. As soon as the one- long and who was advancing so slowly ”ortbr,1 ** ln Utastratlon we quote 
tomer departed the manager, who had wasn’t worth keeping. I suppose, tb® following story told by the Rev. 
been looking on, stepped up and asked : though,” enviously, “ You’ve had another Kuurke a. J. .....

* Brown, why don’t yon learn to know rise of pay ?" ”Th»re > e,»to7 °* » kicked flsber-
your goods ?” “Yea. MT. Stallman, the foreign lace who dwelt along the rock-fringe*

“ I can’t remember everything, sir.” buyer, has retired, and I’ve been pat in shore of the sea. On stormy nights he 
“ Smith seems to be able to do so, said hla place. I’m to begin with A4,DUO a w“ accustomed to hang a light on the 

the department manager as he moved year and traveling expenses.” cliffs to decoy Btorm-tossed vessels onto
away. Brown threw up his hands in a gesture the rocks. The captains ont at sea, sight-

Thst remark about knowing one’s that expressed a variety of emotions. °Ppn ™ s“0*e* thought
goods struck deep in the mind of the “ Favortlsm 1" he muttered, scowling It a beacon directing them lato a harbor 
listening Smith. He had slready a very at the celling.—Catholic Telegraph. °< safety. Joyfully then they would 
good knowledge of the laoea that be had torn the prows of their vessels toward
to Bell, bat he went to the department Good Home made Bread îï® ,h?rî" 0n they. t°,8,hed’ pu,hed b£
manager and said • booa Home-maae isreaa the wind, wave and tide, every heart

« 1 wonld like your permission to cut Yoor baking will be snooessfnl if yon aboard Oiled with the hope of safety, 
a small sample from every one ol those aee White Swan Yeast Cakes. Makes till suddenly in the dark the vessel
laceB In the department ” light, aweet and wholesome bread. If struck the rocks with a crash and split

•• What do you want of them ?" Jour grocer hasn’t got It (6 cakes at 5c ) to pieces, becoming a plaything of the
“ I want to take the samples home and «end us his name and ask for free wild waves. One night after he had 

study them evenings. 1 want If posai- »»“ple. White Swan Spices & Cereals, lured to destruction sn unfortunate
ble, to beeume so familiar with every Limited. Toronto. Ont. ship, when the winds had calmed and
make and pattern ol lace that 1 could ----------- —----------- the waves were rolling in ripples upon
tell it by touch ln the dark." comSui-T DDPAOUTVP DV “adT ,hore bel°7 th<\cll0‘’ the

“Take the samples,” was the brief STREET PREACHING BY fisherman, aa was his custom, came
reD]- nATimr ire stealthily ont with his lantern to collect

After a few weeks of patient evening VA1HUL1V6 the blood-stained booty from the wreck,
study, aided by the use of a microscope, Along the beach there was a cask of
Smith discovered that he knew three A correspondent, writing to. the wine, a case of cloth, a broken rudder
times as much about laoea as he had ever Catholic Times from Southampton a torn sail, bat suddenly his foot 
expected to know. Oat of his savings (England), thus advocates street preach- touched something soft; turning , It 
he bought a powerful hand magnifying lug by Catholic»: Father Fletcher re- over and flashing the light down, he 
glass that he carried daily with him to cently stated the following: “I feel recognized the white face of his dead 
the store. By degrees he was able to more than ever anxious to develop the son, who had been the captain of the 
demonstrate to customers the relative work of street preaching. We have wrecked vessel. Oh! the horror of the 
values of the different laces. The de proved that it can be done, that people thought. He hid lured to death, de
partment manager looked on approvingly will listen to us. We notice that the I ooyed onto the rocks of destruction his 
and added all the Information in his Methodist street preachers have very own son, his own flesh and blood.

small audiences; we have large ones. "Can this story not find an applica
tive the opportunity of lion in a spiritual sense in the lives of

their places. Why not many parents? What are they doing 
them? * * * I received who hand over the care of their sons

GhbfaHEfipleasant dispositions when their owners 
eschew selfishness snd make up their 
minds to be of use to their neighbors.

The fact la, embltterment Is synony
mous with selfishness ; concentrated, an 
reasonable selfishness. It la individual 
nihilism. Those who give it domain 
over them say ln effect : “If I cannot 
have health, ease of mind and the good 
things of life I shall do my best to keep 
them from others and when 1 cannot do 
that I shall exert myself to spoil their 
enjoyment.” Of ooarae, this is not all 

Mach of It I» entirely 
It oan co-exist with a 

The

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
THE FUTILITY OF BITTERNESS

A friend of mine, an author whose 
novels have delighted thousands, met 
with a great sorrow, one sufficient to 
shadow the life of an ordinary man. 1 
often wondered how It would elect hla 
work. A lew weeks ago I ckanoed on a 
short story from his pen, a little tale so 
sprightly, so deftly told and so shot 
through with sunshine that I marvelled 
how he could produce it even under the 
happiest circumstances.

I sent him my congratulations, add
ing at the close that I was glad to see 
that aorroa had not embittered him. 
At the end of hla characteristic reply, 
he set down these words : “I do not 
understand embltterment a* the result 
of anything.” That phrase has given 
me food for thought ever since.

How often do we notice men of more 
than average ability, people who are 
valuable to the community, giving away 
beneath some stroke of misfortune and 
allowing it to render them eynteal and 
discouraged. Metaphorically they 
throw up their hands aa if fate had 
ruined their Uvea and absolved them 
from further effort. What a detest
able obsession ; what moral oowsrdloe 1 
The ohildrei of men have been suffer
ing these blows slnoefthe expulsion from 
Eden, and moat of what we enjoy In the 
Intellectual sphere as well as In mater
ial comfort, we owe to the period after 
the calamity In each life, the fruits of 
dauntless struggle, the victory gained 
amid the throes of mental or physical 
pain.

MUton wrote hla great poem after he 
was stricken with blindness. Carlyle 
forged hla massive productions in the 
agony of dyspepsia. Stevenson labored 
over the classics that will long transport 
the reader—wrote them with the grisly 
gpectof of consumption ever before his 
eyes. It la not necessary to accumulate 
instances—each reader can easily com
pile hla own list. I note these as they 
occur to me while writing. But tne 
lesson in all inch cases Is the same. 
The great sonls ol history, the benefac
tors of mankind, rose superior to trouble 
and went on to do their appointed work 
with the best that was in them.

I have often noted in long railroad 
journeys the barren mashes near the 
sea. Years have not changed them. 
There they are with their useless 
growth ol swamp grass and dismal salt 
ponds, a misery even to the eye ol the 

There are dispositions like 
The Individuals

.28 nefl
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conations, 
conation»»
measure of exterior devotion, 
victims are let alone as a rule. People 
recognise that sash oases are generally 
Incurable and they do not wish to risk 
their paeon of mind end perhaps their 
reputes urns by expostulating. It
takes a stoat heart to reclaim a salt 
marsh.

Bel whet e living encouragement, 
what a trempât note of courage do they 
send forth vAo oanee men to rub their 
eyes aad lilt their heads end take heart 
again et aa exhibition of Indomitable 
eheetfalaaas end spirit only ennobled 
by pain end sorrow. Such rare souls 
little know the good they do, hot they 
will know one day when He who 
preashed the Season on the Mount 
given Sheas their reward. Bet mean
while as n sample of sene philosophy de
vote a little thoeght to my friend’s re
mark : “I do not understand embltter
ment aa the reenlt of anything.”— 
Looker-on In The Tablet.
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THE RETRIBUTION
The story with a moral does not al-

0ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS
Here is a true story about two ordin

ary boys, one ol whom mastered all these 
rules, with most emphatic attention to 
the first one. The author calls the lads 
Smith and Brown. These two boys were 
graduated'ln the same year from the same 
High school. They had been chums, 
more or less, lor years, and deoided to 

the turmoil of life in th 
house if possible. Positions

start in 
busin
were secured in the largest dry goods 
store in Boston. More than that, both 
young men were assigned to work as 
tyro salesmen behind the laoe counter.

“ This isn't much of a place,” remarked 
Brown, dubiously.

“ ’Tie not a bad place,” returned 
Smith, consolingly, 44 and we’re getting 
$5 a week to start with. Not very bad 
pay for boys.”

There were long hours to be served, 
and the work was hard. There were 
many impatient customers to be waited 
upon. As both boys lived some twenty 
minutes’ walk from the store, they 
walked home together in the evening.

44 Pretty slow life, this,” grumbled 
Brown. “ Think of the pay we’re get
ting.

44 It’s not bad for youngsters,” rejoined 
Smith. “ It might be worse.”

Neither boy had any living expense to 
pay, save for noonday luncheon and 
laundry. Smith brought his luncheon ; 
Brown didn’t. Smith began a bank ac
count. Brown went to dances as often 
as he could afford the money. He soon 
found other pastimes of evenings that 
absorbed all his money and what he 
could borrow from his father. Natur
ally the two boys began to drift apart, 
except for that little evening walk home. 
Brown began to grumble at what be 
termed the slowness of promotion.

“ It will come all right,” returned 
Smith, “ if we work for it.”

At the end of the first year Brown ob
served :

‘•I guess you’re right. My pay has 
been raised a $1 a week. A fine re
turn for hard work, isn’t it ? Did you 
get a raise ?”

•* Yes ; I’ve been raised to $7.
Brown whistled his amazement, looked 

very thoughtful for a few moments and 
then blurted out :

** That’s a sample of favoritism that 
on in the business world. Whom

e same

• traveler.
those salt marshes, 
have in many cases had hard lots, much 
labor, frequent disappointments and 
these have soared them. They view 
every acquaintance acridly ; they have 
nothing good to say of anyone ; they 
seem to take a fearful joy in the mis
fortunes of others as if in some dia
bolical fashion these fed the fires of re
sentment.

You meet with such a person ; his 
cynicism makes an impression and you 
go your way. You retard after five 
years. Every day in those years has 
been marked in your memory with death, 
bereavement, financial ruin, pitiful 
cases of disease, and you feel a great 
compassion for them all and admiration 
for their courage under dire distress. 
While these thoughts are in your heart 
you happen to encounter the acquaint
ance of five years gone. Not a change I 
The same sour grimace, the same 
mordant comment, the same unholy 
glee in the knowledge that another 
poor soul is suffering. Human salt 
marshes 1

power.
At the end of the second year Brown’s 

salary temsined at $G. Smith’s pay had 
been increased to $10.

“ Favortism 1” snapped Brown. “ I 
wonder, Fred, why the manager cannot 
set) anything in 
you do.”

“ Not in the evenings,” was the quiet 
** I spend must of my evening's 

time studying the laces. Why don't 
you do the same ? You’re a good fellow 
and willing. Come op to the house with 
me to-ni^ht, and after supper I’ll show 
you some of the things I ve been study
ing.”

“ Can’t do it,” negatived Brown.
44 Got an engagement.

There was an evening High school 
course in chemistry. Deciding that he 
knew as mue i as he was able to learn 
about the fibres of every kind of laoe 
sold in the store Smith decided to take 
up chemistry, in the hope that he could 
learu something more about laces.

The course was an elementary one, 
but he applied himself with so much 
diligence that the professor soon began 
to take an especial interest in him. 
Then the young man explained what he 
wanted most to learn.

“Stop a few minntes every evening 
after class is dismissed,” advised the 
professor. “ Bring samples of your laces 
with you, and I'll see what help I oan 
give you.”

All through the winter Smith toiled 
away at chemistry. He learned how to 
make tests of lace fibres that were im
possible with the microscope alone. 
One day a lot of samples of lace came 
from abroad. Some of these the young 
man, after using his glass, considered 

He took them home that

We
taking

the impression that no religion is so 1 and daughters to schools where there is 
well received by the London crowd as no definite religions training? Do 

is. That impression grows and these parents think that the fine flowers 
grows. * * * 1 earnestly call upon of Christian virtues are like weeds and 
priests to attempt with me and the few spring up spontaneously in the hearts 
others who have begun it this mission of their children? Daily experience 
of street preaching. * * * I have I.proves that flowers of Christian virtue 
been told that Monsignor Benson, in j grow and flourish only under constant 
America, said: 'We shall never convert and vigilant cultivation. Such fashion- 
England unless we go out to the people able schools are rocks of destruction for 
in the streets.’ ” I the souls of Catholic boys and girls.

Father Fletcher and the earnest band And parents who send their children to 
of priests—alasl far too small in number such schools are more guilty than the 
—who are doing this noble and heroic wicked fisherman whose hands were 
work, are worthy of the greatest praise. I red with the blood of his sen.”—Sacred 
It is certain that a majority—possibly a I Heart Review, 
large majority—of the English people ■—
are Willing and even desirous to hear LORD BRAMPTON’S 
the Catholic Faith and 
practices, etc., explained in the open 
air—in the streets and squares of our 
towns, and also in our villages, 
remember Mr. Moore’s visit to onr 
town a few years ago. He spoke about 
the Catholic Church one Sunday after

me. 1 work as hard as

answer.
You are on a journey and the train is 

nearing a point thgt has always been 
distasteful to you. It was sterile, 
neglected, offensive to sight and smelL 
You stare in amazement. Has Aladdin’s 
genie been at work. Instead of noise 
some pools, land strewn with rubbish 
and snarling profanity, there are trim Roes 
lawns well-kept houses and children did you get on the right side of ? 
laughing and disporting on the grass. “ I don’t know, answered Smith, and
Now it took hetrd work to effect that he told the truth. , „
trans’orn ation, but how beautifully “Im going to find out about this, 
worth the while it was 1 Thus, |too, grumbled the other boy, and he did. It 
grace and experience transform an- was the department manager who sup-

its CONVERSION
t

1 will 1 BROUGHT ABOUT BY A STUDY OF 
THE CATECHISM RECOMMEND
ED BY CARDINAL VAUGHANBeautiful 

Hopf
VModel $325SSSP When Lord Brampton, (Justice 

Hawkins), the great jurist, came into 
the Catholic Church be explained his 

„ . . . ... ,, , . conversion as follows : “I had long
Samaria Cured Him And He Helps been dissatisfied with myself and my re- 

Others ligious position. I always felt that I
—-----  would have to face the matte.- some day,

A man who has been released from but my arduous duties on *the Bench 
the awful cravings of drink, and whose caused me to shelve it year after year, 
first thought is to help others, shows In the end 1 thought that I would wait 
the spirit of true brotherhood and phil- until my retirement, which was close at 
anthropy. Read his letter : hand. I had, however, here and there,

•' Th, Samaria Rtmtdy Co., Toronto, Ont. : ™ad » K°°d de8‘ LD botb aldea of the
" Will you please send me book on drink, also cir- controversy, 

culars relating to your valued remedy for the drink ‘’When 1 Was free at last, I Went to 
i’o non ‘hltt'h0 hdnn1:hYoù° Lee Cardinal Vaughan, whom I had often
have taken your remedy, and 1 find it all you claim met at Certain gatherings, and for whom 
drrni m arSy"^, '.fan « ÎS luJatf, SH I entertained profound reapeot I 
cannot speak too highly ot your wondetful remedy. I talked matters over With Ulm and, at 
You may use my name in any way you wish in pub- | ^jje cloge of my interview, I ahked him

to recommend to me some books which 
I might read with profit and which 

Samaria Prescription is tasteless and I might help me. He thought for a little 
odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea while and then said : “Well, Lord 
or coffee, or can be mixed with food. Brampton, you rem* mber what Oar 
It can be givenl with or without the Divine Lord said, “Unless you become 
patient’s knowledge. It removes the ag little children.” etc.—you know the 
craving for drink, builds up the system re8t. I cannot, I think, do better than 

the nerves. Drink be- | give you the Penny Catechism. It con
tains ' in essence — all that we teach. 

Drink is a disease, not a crime. One I Read it carefully and pray much. I 
drink of whiskey always invites another, consider that answer a very good one,” 
The inflamed nerves and stomach create concluded Lord Brampton ; “and I took 
a craving that most either be satisfied the little volume home and studied it 
by more whiskey or removed by scien- with care. I thought it an excellent 
tiflo treatment like Samaria Prescrip- aD<j logical exposition of dogmatic 
tion. Samaria Prescription has been in teaching, admirably summarizing and 
regular and successful use by physi- explaining all that Scriptures contained, 
oians and hospitals for over ten years. Prayer and the grace of God accom-

If you know of any family needing pliahed the rest. And for that which 
Samaria Prescription, toll them about was accomplished 1 thank God every 
it. If you have a husband, father or day Gf my life.” 
friend that is drifting into drink, help 
him save himself. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria Prescription, with booklet, giv
ing fall particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to any
one asking for it and mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. Write to-day.

THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.,
Dept. 11, 49 Col borne Street, Toronto,
Canada.

HEAVY DRINKER CUREDS' Violin and
utnt Complete
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evening and applied the chemical tests. 
The next morning he reported to the 
department manager, a successor to the 
one ui der whom be had first served, that 
the samples were of spurious goods.

44 Why don't you mind yonr own busi
ness ?” was the irritable retort. 4‘ These 
samples are all right.”

But Smith, saying nothing, went to 
the superintendent and made a state
ment of what he had discovered.

*• How on earth do yon know this ?” 
demanded the young man’s superior.

“ Professor Bjeckmaun has been in
structing me in chemical tests of thread 
fibres for several mouths.

44 I'll think this matter over,” said the 
superintendent, briefly. He did, 
to the extent of communicating with 
the professor. The result was that the 
new department manager was dismissed 
and Smith, after some urging, took his 
place, at a comparatively low beginning 
salary of $30 a week. BroWn, who was 
now receiving $8 a week, had begun to 
feel a positive dislike for his more sne- 

ful friencf.
Three months went by. Smith drew 

$45 a week, while Inn erst - while 
friend had ^oue up to $10. The buyer 
for the lace department who had grown 
old and wished to retire, was about to 
make his last trip to Ireland and France 
for laces, 
should go with him.

♦‘You always have been lucky,” 
growled Brown when he heard the news.

You’re off f r a fine trip abroad, with 
all expenses paid, and I suppose yo 
going to have your salary raised.”

This Genuine*'Leader” 
Outfit includes :

One Hopf model Violin 
a* described.

One Violin Bow with 
ebonized frog inlaid 
with pearl, and with 
bone slide and but-

One substantial fancy- 
covered case.

lie.AN ASTOUNDING OFFER “ H. Lilywhite, Brigden, Ont."

Here is a genuine bargain for all Music Lovers. A 
One extra set good qual- chaace for all to learn the violin.
Oneyp8iecerosin. Secure at once our 44 LEADER” violin outfit. Every
Onccompleteinstructor. article is of excellent quality—so different from those 
One lettered finger- which are usually included in low-price offers of this kind. 
Ont^ scholarship ccrtifi- The violin is a Hopf model, beautifully polished and

cate in U.S. School of finished in rich nut-brown color shading to yellow. The 
Mu81C- tone of this instrument is of pleasing quality. The bow,

too, is high class—in fact, every article is much superior.

and restores 
comes distasteful and even nauseous.

All for $3.25

Violin Beginners, Here’s Your Chance! 
Get This Fine Outfit at a Low Figure.

You couldn't hope to get this collection.from any 
dealer for less than five or six dollars. Save $1.75.

even

V

The'outfit is complete, even to case, rosin, spare 
set of strings, instructor, finger chart, and scholarship 
certificate in the U.S. School, ol Music—one of the 
best of its kind. You don’t even need a teacher. 
Anyone can learn who will follow these lessons.

This is our introductory offer and we cannot 
promise to keep it open indefinitely.

cess

Pain comes to us from the hand of 
God for onr good. Great are the re
wards In store for those who know its 
value and accept it as a mercy.

“They who recognize by the light of 
faith the sovereignty of God in all 
things will recognize the sovereignty of 
God In the daily and hourly details of 
their own personal life and in the 
changea of their lot." — Cardinal Man- 

I ning.

This Big Musical Encyclopedia 
" ClaxtM's Musical Treasures " is Free.
It contains information that every 

person who plays, or who desires to 
play, a musical instrument should know. 
It also shows some astounding values 
in musical instruments and will prove 
a most welcome holiday shopping guide. 
The Violin Outfit described in this ad
vertisement Is only one of the marvel
lous values to be found in this big book 
of musical information.

He requested that SmithSquare

m
<*/ IN MUSIC 
'mauww* souse.

EVERYTHING Ny*1
CANADA'S LAMUT MUSICAL' u are

Address Dept. 6 for Yoor Cepy — IT’S FREE ITORONTO, CANADA1

ready for work, perfectly adapted 
for operating all farm machinery from the 
pump to the biggest Thresher. Improved cool
ing, governing end sparking devices. Up to 
date. All sires. Write for catalogue.
Gilson Mfg.Co. Ltd.. 5 York St., Guelph, Can.
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